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Building attacking themes
Attack against the castled King
Experienced players recognise
patterns in various chess positions
and this helps them decide on a plan.
Kings are usually safer at the side of
the board and that is why castling is
very common in games of chess but
the King can still be attacked there.

(a)

Look at position (a). White has a
simple mate in 1 move - what is it?

(b)
Now to position (b). The mate in 1 is
now prevented by the Knight (N) at
the square f6 that protects the mating
square at h7. But White can either
give checkmate in 2 moves or win
Black's Queen - how?

(c)
In position (c) the N on f6 is protected
by the other Black N at d7. But White
can still win either piece or give
checkmate - again can you see how?

(d)
Now Black has added a bishop to the
defence of the Knight. Does this stop
the loss of a piece or prevent
checkmate?

See all answers HERE
If you were Black and it was your
move what would you play in each
diagram (a), (b), (c) and (d)?

Attack castled King (answers are HERE)
This month's problems - Novice
Problem N35
Problem N36

N35 Black to play and win

N36 (a) White to play and win
(b) What is the theme of the two
Novice problems?

This month's problems - Intermediate
Problem I35
Problem I36

I 35 White play and win

I 35 What is the best move for
Black?

Solutions to last month's problems - Novice
Problem N33
Problem N34

N33 (a) White play and win the black
bishop
(b) If Black to play what is the best
move?
Answer:
(a) White plays
1. Ke7 and the black B has no
sensible squares
If
1..... Bb5 or Ba4
2. Nc3+ forks K and B
While
1...... Bg6 or a5
2. Nf4 also forks K and B
(b) Black should just move the K to d2
and the N forks no longer work and
the B can then escape.

N34 (a) White play and win the black
bishop and the game
(b) If Black to play what is the
best move?
Answer:
(a) White plays
1. Kg1 threatening to the bishop
If
1..... Bf3 or e4 or c6or g7
2. Ne6 threatens to queen the f
pawn (Kxe6 loses to f8(=Q))
2. ..... Kxf7 (forced)
3. N then gives check at either g5
(if B went to f3 or e4) or d8 if the B
went to c6 or b7
And then the white K and N will
combine to win the last black pawn
and help the white a pawn to queen.
(b) Black plays
1...... Kxf7 and then moves the
bishop to the a4-e8 diagonal to
protect the pawn and moves the K
to the a file.

Solutions to last month's problems - Intermediate
Problem I33
Problem I34

I 33 (a) White play and win
(b) If Black to play what is the best
move?

Answer:
(a)
1. Qh7+ Kxh7
2. gxf8(=N)+ K moves
3. Nxd7 and then White will work to
promote the g pawn.
(if 1. Qh7+ Kf7
2. gxf8 (=Q)+ Kxf8
3. Qxd7 is a simple win for White)
Note that playing
1. gxf8+ Kxf8 is probably a draw with
best play by Black.
(b)
1. ...... Qxg7
And Black should win with Q&R
versus Q & P

I34 (a) White played his move and
Black resigned - what was the move
and why was it so strong
(b) If it were Black's move what
would you play?
Answer:
(a) White played
1. Qh8+! and Black resigned
because after
1. ...... Kxh8 (forced)
2. Nxf7+ followed by 3. Nxg5 wins
Q & R for Q. This was the end of a
world championship clash between
Petrosian and Spassky. Could you
match the World Champion?
(b)
1........ Qxe3 is probably good
enough for the win as it wins a
piece, threatening mate at f1), and
forcing White to give up both
knights for the rook.

Answers to Attack on castled King Problems (return to
Problems HERE)
(a) White simply plays
1. Qxh7#
(b) Need to remove that N guarding h7

(d) the extra defender makes no
difference as only a N can protect
h7.
1. Bxf6 Nxf6

so just
1. Bxf6 if black replies Q (or pawn)xf6
2. Qxh7#
If Black plays
1....... g6 (to prevent mate)
2. Bxd8 and White wins a Q
(c) Continuing the theme of removing
the N that defends h7 White plays
1. Rxf6 Nxf6
2. Bxf6 Qxf6
3. Qxh7#
did you notice that after move 2 the
position was the same as (b)?
Black could have prevented mate by
playing a different move 1. For
example
1. Rxf6 g6 (prevents mate)
2. Rf3 (f1) and White won a N for
nothing!

2. Rxf6 Bxf6
3. Qh7# (the black bishop does not
defend h7)
Here White has switched the order
of captures using first B and then R
since if
1. Rxf6 g3 and when White moves
the R back then black takes the
bishop on g5
Good moves for Black are
(a) pawn moves to g6 or f5
(b) g6
(c) g6
(d) g6 or Ne4

If you solved these 4 problems on attacking the King you
are understand themes and patterns in chess - well done!

